
By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Deputy Premier and Interior Minister Sheikh
Mohammad Al-Khalid Al-Sabah personally supervised
the checking of evidence of the latest drugs bust in the
presence of Interior Ministry Undersecretary Lt Col
Suleiman Al-Fahd and other officials. A statement by the
security information department said Sheikh
Mohammad said all state authorities must consolidate
efforts to eradicate drugs completely, as he thanked the
sincere efforts of the Drugs Control General Department
to rid the society of this destructive lesion. 

He asked the DCGD men to exert more efforts to
fight drugs that target the youth, and overcome means
and ways smugglers resort to. “This makes us seek con-
tinuous training and using the latest technology to fight
drug smuggling,” he added. Sheikh Mohammad said
that he will call for, in coordination and cooperation 
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Ramadan TImings

Apologize in 
holy month 

Ramadan Kareem

By Hassan T Bwambale

Apologizing, or al-eitithaar in Arabic, means to amend
what you did or said that others found offensive or nega-
tive and thus reproached you for it. From the Islamic per-

spective, according to Al-Imam Al-Jirjani, it refers to ones’ efforts
to efface the effects or traces of a sin or mistake. Moreover,
regarding this issue, Al-Kafawi said that eitithaar means to regret
and show remorse over a mistake, sin or slip of the tongue.

Prophetic narrations 
Anas bin Malik narrated that Prophet Muhammad (PBUH)

said, “Slowing down (to study the situation) before taking any
action is among the virtues that God encourages, and being
hasty (without prior assessment of the situation before you do
whatever you intend to do) is among the vices of the devil. On
the other hand, there is no one who accepts more apologies
than Allah. And there is nothing more beloved to Allah than
praising Him” (Al-Mujmaa 8/19). 

All human beings are equal, whether rich or poor, master or
subject, king or subject, president or civilian- no one has prerog-
ative over others. The only criterion that makes someone better
than another in God’s eyes is piety, or God-consciousness.
However, no one can tell whether someone really fears Allah;
only Allah knows who fears Him truly and sincerely. If God for-
gives those who repent to Him sincerely, who are we not to for-
give? Some people claim to be righteous, yet when someone
commits a mistake they condemn him, accusing him of disbelief
and vice. Why can’t they just forgive? On the other hand, it is
very important for a sinner or anyone who commits mistake to
be quick to apologize. Don’t underestimate the person you
wronged because of seemingly low position. God’s standards
are different from ours. 

Apologies overwrite sins
A man approached Al-Hasan bin Sahl to apologize for a sin

he had committed. Al-Hasan told him, “Before the sin, you were
doing good deeds, then the sin came in between and, after that,
you repented. Therefore, a sin cannot overpower two good
deeds.” This means that the apologetic man was doing good
deeds before committing a mistake or slipping into wrongdo-
ing. After realizing his mistake, he repented, which is also an act
of worship. So there was an act of worship followed by a sin,
which was followed by repentance. This means that one sin
occurred between two acts of worship, which of course will
overpower it (Al-Aadaab Al-Shar’iyya 1/349).

Apology in Ramadan
Inasmuch as ones craves God’s mercy in Ramadan, he should

be quick to apologize to those whom he wronged, as well as for-
give those who wronged him, before, during and after
Ramadan. 
Courtesy of the TIES Center, whose mission is to empower
Kuwait’s expats through social and educational services that pro-
mote a positive and productive role in society, and to facilitate
opportunities for intra- and interfaith interactions that promote
social solidarity. For more information, please call 25231015/6 or
e-mail: info@tiescenter.net

Suicide bombers storm 
Istanbul airport, kill 41

Amir sends cable of condolence; Kuwaitis ‘safe’; Kuwait Airways cancels flights
ISTANBUL: Suicide attackers armed with guns and
bombs killed 41 people and wounded hundreds at
Istanbul’s busy Ataturk Airport, apparently targeting
Turkey’s crucial tourism industry. The government
blamed the attack on Islamic State extremists but there
was no immediate confirmation from the group.
Travelers and airport workers described scenes of chaos
Tuesday night as gunfire and explosions sent fleeing
crowds first in one direction, then another.

Airport surveillance video posted on social media
appeared to show the moment of one explosion, a ball
of fire that sent terrified passengers racing for safety.
Another appeared to show an attacker, felled by a gun-
shot from a security officer, blowing himself up seconds
later. A growing stream of travelers, some rolling suit-
cases behind them, fled down a corridor, looking fear-
fully over their shoulders. “Four people fell in front of
me. They were torn into pieces,” said airport worker
Hacer Peksen.

The victims included at least 23 Turkish citizens and
13 foreigners. The death toll excluded the three
bombers, who arrived in a taxi and eventually blew
themselves up after coming under fire, according to the
government, though there were conflicting reports
about exactly where they detonated their explosives.
The Istanbul governor’s office said more than 230 peo-
ple were wounded. Hundreds of passengers who fled
the airport in fear were left sitting on the grass outside
Tuesday night.  

By midday yesterday, the Islamic State group had not
claimed responsibility for the attack, although it did
issue an infographic celebrating two years since
announcing a caliphate. It claimed to have “covert units”
in Turkey, among other places, according to the SITE
Intelligence Group. Funerals for some victims began
yesterday as Turkish authorities tried to piece together 
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ISTANBUL: Aircraft parked on the tarmac of Istanbul’s Ataturk airport. Suicide attackers killed dozens and wounded scores of others at Istanbul’s busy Ataturk Airport
late Tuesday, the latest in a series of bombings to strike Turkey in recent months. (Inset) Dead victims are seen near the entrance of Istanbul’s Ataturk airport. — AP 

Major drug bust; suspects arrested

KUWAIT: This handout photo made available by the Interior
Ministry shows the illicit drugs confiscated during an operation
on Tuesday by the security forces. 

News
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Algeria security forces 
foil Islamic State plot

ALGIERS: Algerian security services foiled an attempt by
Islamic State group-linked militants to attack a shopping
mall in the eastern city of Setif, a government newspaper
reported yesterday. The Park Mall in Setif, 300 kilometers
southwest of the capital Algiers, attracts some 40,000 vis-
itors a year, El Massa said. The attack was planned by a
group that lost eight members who were killed in a May
31 firefight with the army near Guelta Zerka, 60 kilome-
ters east of Setif, the paper said. It quoted security
sources as saying the group was linked to IS cells active in
neighboring Libya. El Massa said the group had planned
spectacular attacks during the Islamic holy month of
Ramadan, which started on June 6. A civil war during the
1990s that pitted Islamist militants against the Algerian
government left 200,000 people dead. 

Bahrain jails, revokes 
citizenship of 8 ‘spies’

DUBAI: A Bahraini court jailed six Shiites for life and
two for 15 years yesterday after convicting them of
“spying” for Iran, a judicial source said. The criminal
court also stripped all eight of their citizenship, the
source added. The court also found them guilty of
“joining a terrorist group, possessing arms, ammuni-
tion and explosives,” and training in their use, the
source said. In recent weeks, Bahrain’s Sunni rulers
have carried out an intensifying crackdown against
leading figures from the kingdom’s Shiite majority
that has drawn criticism from the United Nations and
the United States. Manama has repeatedly accused
Shiite Iran of fanning persistent unrest among the
majority community since security forces crushed
Shiite-led protests for a constitutional monarchy and
an elected prime minister in 2011.

India’s court refuses to 
hear gay-sex challenge 

NEW DELHI: India’s Supreme Court refused yesterday to
hear a petition challenging a law criminalizing gay sex, a
setback for gay rights activists battling in the country’s
courts to get the ban overturned. A number of well-known
lesbian, gay and bisexual Indians had argued that Section
377 of India’s penal code, which prohibits “carnal inter-
course against the order of nature with any man, woman
or animal”, undermined their fundamental rights by failing
to protect their sexual preferences. “The Supreme Court
refused to hear the matter and asked the petitioners to
approach the Chief Justice of India,” Arvind Dattar, a lawyer
for one of the petitioners said. India’s chief justice is already
hearing a separate case to strike down the ban, and India’s
top court has previously argued that only parliament has
the power to change Section 377. 

DUBAI: Dubai’s transport authority announced yester-
day it had awarded a French-led consortium a $2.88 bil-
lion contract to extend its metro network to the site of
the Expo 2020 world trade fair.  The consortium, led by
France’s Alstom Conglomerate and also including
Spain’s Acciona and Turkey’s Gulermak, will construct a
15 kilometer extension to the site of the fair, a state-
ment said. Alstom will supply 50 trains, 15 of them for
the new extension and 35 to upgrade existing services,
the statement said.

Ten international consortiums bid for the project, it
said. “Negotiations were made with two of them in the
final stage,” it added.  Road and Transport Authority
chairman Mattar Al-Tayer said that a Japanese-led con-
sortium including “capable” Mitsubishi was the runner-
up but Alstom’s offer was cheaper. “Both of them are
competent but financially we find it cheaper for us to
go with Alstom,” he said. The government has already
provided $409 million for the first six months, Tayer said,
adding that the RTA has different options for funding
the remainder of the project. 

The consortium, dubbed Expolink, will begin work
on the project in the final quarter of 2016, Tayer told a
briefing. Services should begin on May 20, 2020, five
months ahead of the trade fair, he said. Alstom led a
consortium that built Dubai’s 10-kilometre tramway,
which cost just over one billion dollars and opened in
2014.  The Dubai Metro, which transformed transporta-
tion in the Gulf city state when it opened in September
2009, was built  by a consortium led by Japan’s
Mitsubishi. Alstom chief Henri Poupart-Lafarge said his
consortium was “proud to have been chosen,” describ-
ing the contract as a “new major award for Alstom in
the UAE”.

“We will bring the most innovative and cutting-edge
technologies to Route 2020 project and continue to be
reliable partners of RTA,” he told reporters. “We are the
world leaders in integrated urban systems. We equally
have strong experience here in Dubai... Our internation-
al experience and our local knowledge here and in the
Gulf allowed us to make a good offer,” he later. 
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Dubai awards metro 
extension contract

By B Izzak

KUWAIT: A controversial amendments to the election law
that bar those convicted of insulting religion and the
Amir of contesting parliamentary elections have become
effective after their publication yesterday in the official
gazette Al-Kuwait Al-Youm. 

The publication came after the Cabinet endorsed the
amendments following its approval by the National

Assembly with a massive majority last week and after the
Amir signed the law. The amendments state that “people
convicted in a final court order of insulting the Almighty
Allah, the prophets and the Amir are barred from con-
testing parliamentary polls”. The ban is expected to
include dozens of opposition leaders and activists who
have been handed jail terms for insulting the Amir and
undermining his authority.
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Election law becomes effective


